Abstract-In vision-based autonomous landing system of UAV (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle), the efficiency of object detection and tracking will directly affect the control system. An improved algorithm of SURF (Speed Up Robust Features) will resolve the problem which is inefficiency of the SURF algorithm in the autonomous landing system of UAV. The improved algorithm is composed of three steps: first, detect the region of the target using the Camshift (Continuously Adaptive Mean-SHIFT) algorithm; second, detect feature points in the region of the above acquired using the SURF algorithm; third, do the matching between the template target and the region of target in frame. Results of experiments and theoretical analysis testify the efficiency of the algorithm. We also show the experiments that demonstrate that the UAV can autonomous land without using GPS, or without specific assumptions about the environment.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, unmanned aerial vehicles play a major role in task such as search and rescue, environment monitoring, surveillance, and inspection. It allows us to easily access environment to which no humans or other vehicles can get access. GPS/INS navigation system is mainly used in the last ten years. But signals from the net of the GPS are useless in particular environment. The classical navigation system assisted by GPS does not equal to the requirement of autonomous navigation in the mixed environment [1, 2] . With the development of high performance computers, low cost video cameras of high quality become widely used [3] . So it is possible to realize automation vehicle based on vision [4] . Vision aide UAV autonomous navigation system has been extensively explored in recent years [5] .
In vision aided autonomous navigation system autonomous landing is important. There are a lot of ways to recognize the helipad. It will get the relative position of the target by the way of binary processing, filtering, erosion and dilation of the gray image which is changed from a color image. After that the information of UAV is obtained by algebra transforming. The vision aided autonomous landing system will be achieved finally. In [6] they consider the problems of finding suitable but previously unmapped landing sites given general coordinates of the goal and planning collision free trajectories in real time to land After the appearance of SIFT researches have done extensive improvements and it is also used widely [12, 13, 14] . The SIFT descriptors encode the salient aspects of the image gradient in the feature point's neighborhood. Bay etc put forward SURF (Speeded Up Robust Features) [15] . SURF as SIFT is also applied in feature points detection and image matching. SURF includes the sign of Laplacian. It allows for a quick distinction between bright features on a dark ground and dark features on a bright background. SURF is more robust than SIFT in feature points detection and tracking. However SURF is burden with computational weight according to the hardware of the UAV. Mean-SHIFT is also widely used in object at the "optimal" site. SIFT (Scale Invariant Feature Transform) [7] provides an important method for helipad recognition and tracking. SIFT has the property of repeated and robust, so it is widely used in computer vision including UAV and vehicles on board [8] . SIFT algorithm is also used to image registration [9] . In navigation the robots predict the position of SIFT feature points using dead-reckoning [10] . For the stability and efficiency of the SIFT Katzourakis etc [11] use this algorithm to realize the vision based navigation system of UAV.
tracking [16, 17] . In order to improve system security and computational efficiency we not only employed SURF, but also used Camshift algorithm (Continuously Adaptive Mean-SHIFT [18] ). We use Camshift algorithm to track the helipad and gave the region of it. After that we use SURF to detect the feature points in targets image and the region of target as the above. We use the improved algorithm to do the feature points matching and tracking.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section two, we describe the related works about hardware construction. Section three and section four review the Camshift algorithm and SURF algorithm respectively in this paper. In section five, we propose our improved object tracking algorithm. Flight test and controller design is analyzed in section six. Performance evaluation and conclusions are presented in section seven.
II. HARDWARE CONSTRUCTION
Our experimental test-bed Thunder Tiger is a gaspowered helicopter which is fitted with a PC-104 stacked with several sensors as figure 1. IMU is composed of three axis accelerometers and three-axis gyroscopes which provide the state information to the on board computer. IMU is ADIS16350 which is developed by ADI. ADIS16350 combine the triaxial angular rate with triaxial acceleration. It provides 6-DOF sensing and it possesses procedure of embedded correction and cross compensation of sensor. In process of flaying heading angle should not be obtained from IMU because IMU should provide the course information for UAV. So in our experiment we use electronic compass to provide the course of UAV. The electronic compass produced by PNI mainly provides course angle. The important information of attitude angle is obtained from information fusion between IMU and compass. The helicopter is also equipped with a color CCD camera and ultrasonic sonar which is a series of Polaroid 600. The ground station is a laptop which is used to communicate with PC-104. Communication is carried out by wireless Ethernet. Fig.1 shows the experiment platform. 
B. Background Projection
According to the color histogram the target is changed to color probability distribution and matched between the color probability distribution image and the image captured by camera. This process is background projection.
C. Camshift Algorithm
Camshift employing the Mean-Shift [18] firstly detects the center of the target, and then calculates the scale and orientation. This process applied in continuous images is called Camshift. The basic idea of the algorithm is that all frames of the video calculated by Mean-shift. The results of previous frame (the center and size of Search Window) are used in the next frame as initial value of the search window. Target tracking is realized by cyclic iteration as the above. The algorithm is divided into five steps:
 Define the image as searching area;  Initialize the size and position of the search window;  Calculate the color probability distribution of the search window, this region should be bigger than the search window;  Execute the Mean-Shift algorithm to get the new position and size of the search window;  Apply the results of the step 3 to initialize the position and size of the search window in next frame, switch to step 3 and continue. Tracking effect based on color histogram is as shown in Fig. 4 . [15] . SIFT algorithm is summarized as follows:
 Selection of extreme value points in scale space. Search for local extreme value in serials of difference of Gaussian image and construct the Gaussian pyramid;  Location of feature points: Locate the feature points in sub-pixel and discard unstable extreme value points;  Distribution of orientation: Identify the principle direction of each feature point in local area.  Descriptors of feature points: Construct local descriptors of each feature point. This descriptor was based on local gradient. SURF algorithm has multi-dimension descriptors as descriptor length 64, SURF-128, and U-SURF (where the rotation invariance of the interest points have been left out, descriptor length is 64). The detector is based on the Hessian matrix, but uses a very basic approximation, just as DoG (Difference of Gaussian) is a very basic Laplacian based detector. It relies on integral images to reduce the computation time and we therefore call it the "Fast-Hessian" detector. The descriptor, on the other hand, describes a distribution of Haar-wavelet responses within the interest point neighborhood. Moreover, only 64 dimensions are used, reducing the time for feature computation and matching. It also presents a new indexing step based on the sign of the Laplacian, which increases not only the matching speed, but also the robustness of descriptor.
SIFT/SURF using Hessian matrix to get the local extreme values of image is stable. But the calculation of principle direction is over-dependence on the gradient direction of the local pixel. In this situation the principle direction we got is wrong. The feature vector extraction and matching is over-dependence on the principle direction. Despite this less error may cause the amplified error or the failure of feature matching. Otherwise the levels of image pyramid are not enough will cause scale error. The latter feature vector extraction depending on the corresponding scale introduces error. SIFT is an algorithm only using properties of gray ignoring color information.
The realization of SURF based on function library of opencv is shown in Fig.5 . The results as the Fig.5 shows that complicated environment may cause the target tracking error. As the left of the Fig.5 when the feature points tracked based on SURF exceed the region of target the position and velocity information is wrong. The wrong information of position and velocity may cause the UAV not to land on the helipad. According to the more computational requirements and target racking error we put forward a new calculation flow. Firstly we use Camshift to pretreat the image to detect the region of target. Secondly we use SURF to detect the feature points in the target region and the target helipad. We also use SURF to realize the feature points matching. This algorithm realizes the accurate target tracking. Computational requirements of Camshift are less than SURF, so the improved algorithm used in the region of target reduces computational requirements. This algorithm can improve calculation efficiency of target identification and tracking. The comparison of computational requirements between Camshift and SURF is as shown in Table 1 . According to table 1 we conclude that computational requirements of SURF is much more than Camshift in CPU occupied, memory profiler and the time of TIME+. Therefore before SURF detecting feature points we use Camshift to pretreat the frame of video to obtain the region of target. After getting the region of target we use SURF to detect feature points in the region of target not in integrated image. We also use SURF to detect feature points of the template image and do the feature points matching between template image and target region image. This calculating idea can reduce computational requirements and is helpful to the real-time of control system on board. Not using white target and black background we use the template image as shown in Fig.5 .
In tracking process the pixel number of target is about 2.5% of the integrated image. With the ratio as the above the calculation requirements is also decreased. 
VI. EXPERIMENTS

A. Controller Design
In this section, we introduce the control scheme for the helicopter. The design of controller is focus on the two channels of Roll and Pitch. The output of 4 degrees of freedom is subject to the input of the roll and pitch channel. The inputs of the roll and pitch channel include the attitude angle and position of them. Cascade PID control structure is composed of external loop which is the fast response speed of attitude control and internal loop which is the slow response speed of position control. Cascade PID control structure is shown in Fig.6 . Calculation order of series control system is outer loop (position loop) firstly, then inner loop (stance loop). Firstly reference of position and velocity is obtained by path planning while the reference of attitude is obtained by the calculation in outer loop of PID controller. The reference of the above is processed in inner loop to follow the attitude angle, then reference of position and velocity. Sampling period of inner loop is the same as the outer (provided by INS). Sampling frequency is increased as possible to satisfy the inner-loop controller.
Realization of the controller is completed by the class of Guidance which in charge of the calculation of the outer loop PID controller. According to the reference position, feat back information of velocity and position attitude reference of pitching channel and rolling channel is calculated. Output of controller is also obtained. Finally, reference angle obtained just now is calculated in class of Attitude to get the final output of pitch angle, roll angle and yaw angle. Fig.7 shows the concrete process of the procedure. 
B. Image Processing
In this paper, information of velocity and position is estimated by SURF algorithm to do feature points extraction and matching. A region of 100 × 100 (For convenient calculation) pixels is chose as the target template in initial image. After that we use our improved algorithm to determine the target region in next frame. When target is determined the feature points are extracted by ways of SURF algorithm in the region of target. After the region of target is determined we do the feature points extraction and matching. At the same time we choose the center region of the image as the target template. It is as large as former. Finally we realize the feature points tracking continuously. Installation requirements of camera are shown as follows: direction of the camera's optical axis is the same as the Z-axis of body axes coordinate system. It is also the same as the Z-axis of navigation coordinate system. Fig.8 shows the installation requirements of camera and coordinate system of body and NED. According to Fig.8 the transformation steps from the word coordinate to the image coordinate is shown in Fig.9 x y z is shown as (1) . bn C is shown as (2) , and bn T is as (3). φ is the roll angle of UAV. θ is pitch angle of UAV. ψ is yaw angle of UAV.
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The x y is shown as (6) . 
Illustration of coordinate system is as follow:  Word coordinate system: It is called real coordinate system or realistic word coordinate system XYZ. It is the absolute coordinate system of object world. In general case, scene of 3-D is described in this coordinate system.  Camera coordinate system: Coordinate system is defined according to the center of camera. It is c c c c o x y z as shown in Fig.8 In our experiment the origin of coordinate system of CCD camera is left upper. Fig.8 shows the corresponding relation between coordinate system of image plane and the coordinate system of captured image. Position shifting is caused by vertical movement. As the UAV ascending the region of target includes more feature points, so it is not necessary to calculate the position shifting. But when the UAV descending the region of target selected in image is larger in fact, the region of target in image should be enlarged otherwise some feature points lost. The region selected in image is square, so the side length of the region will be enlarged ( )
According to the relationship as shown in Fig.8 coordinate transformation is realized. In image processing ROI (Region of Interesting) is selected as target template for feature points extracting. The algorithm uses SURF to feature points matching. At the same time new target template is selected for next tracking. The information of UAV is used to estimate the region of target. After we get the position and velocity in image we use these to estimate the position and velocity of UAV accurately. Figure 11 . Tracking effect in whole image Figure 12. Tracking effect Feature points extraction and matching is usually done in whole image, so these types of method have calculation burden inevitably. Tracking effect in whole image is as Fig. 11 .
C. Flight Test
According to Fig.11 even though we select a region of image as target template the feature points extracting and feature points matching must be done in the whole subsequent image. Calculation burden is decreased by our method. The result is shown in Figure 12 .The average velocity of target feature points is used to estimate the velocity of UAV. The estimation of velocity is used as the input in Kalman Filter Framework. When the feature points extracted by SURF are matched, the much closer two feature points in target template are searched in K-D tree. If the distance between the two feature points satisfies the threshold of ratio designed by user, optimal transformation matrix between feature points of target template and feature points of video is calculated by RANSC (Random sample consensus). RANSAC uses GNU scientific library. It is composed of the procedure of liner geometrical, statistics, probability, differential difference and so on. RANSC can extract the geometry information of the matching points. Binding model of original point data is obtained by using geometry information. This process is recycling executed until the optimal reference model which accords with original data point is obtained. When the transformation matrix is obtained by RANSC, the velocity and position information will be obtained. After we get the position and velocity information of the UAV, the vision based navigation system is realized.
Take the UAV hovering for example experimental results indicate that the results are batter. Experimental results of velocity and position all attain stable state are shown in Fig. 13, Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 . Simulation results of attitude angle are more ideal. Smoothing attitude angle can ensure the attitude stabilization of UAV. Fig. 16 shows the flight path diagram and the actual flight path. In this experiment UAV is controlled to land from hovering condition. In this paper the Camshift & SURF algorithm reduces the computational requirements. This algorithm is very useful for the UAV autonomous landing system. The algorithm can not only solve the problem of computational, but also can provide an accurate tracking system. We also use the improved algorithm to realized UAV autonomous landing. The UAV is controlled to land from the hovering station. Experiments demonstrate that the improved algorithm is useful for UAV autonomous landing based on vision.
